Cool
Creatures

HOLIDAY HEROES
Welcome to Holiday Heroes!
This week’s theme is Cool creatures.
Discover five fun activities below…
How many can you complete over summer?

Activity 2

Activity 1
Flea Circus

Animal adaptations

A flea circus was a popular street
show in the 1800s. It was easy to
fool the crowd! Build your own mini
circus where tiny imaginary bugs are
the big stars! Add moving parts for
extra showbiz sparkle.

Animals constantly adapt to new
environments. Choose a wild animal
found in Britain and imagine how it
might adapt to survive over the
next 500 years. Draw your animal
in its future home.

You will need: Cardboard, pens,
pencils, crayons, paints

You will need: Pencils and paper

Activity 3
Swallows in flight

Activity 4

Activity 5

Create a Critter

Mythical creatures from folklore
often have features of one or more
types of real-life animal. Invent a
mythical creature inspired by some
of your favourite real-life animals.
Draw or write about it.
You will need: Paper and pencils,
any other art materials

Wildlife Watch

Swallows are birds that fly from
Africa to Scotland every Spring. Can
you spot them zooming high in the
sky on a sunny evening? Draw or
paint them flying. Can you make a
colourful sunset in the background?

Spend an hour watching wildlife you
can see near home through the
window or from a comfy spot
outside. Stay still and quiet as you
can. How many different varieties of
wildlife can you see in an hour?

You will need: Paper and
pencils/paints/cut-out card

You will need: Pencil, Paper, Safe
and comfy spot to stay for an hour
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